
 

警報
Keihou 

発表
Happyou

時の対応について 

Procedures in case of ALARM    EN 

愛知県立にしお特別支援学校 

 When ALARM above、（ア）（イ）is announced in the NISHIO, HEKINAN and ANJO region, we will take the following 

action. 

ANJO seguem conforme abaixo.  

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

＜ Other ＞ 
・ There are school occasions that decide to close due to the approach of a large typhoon one day before. In this 

case, we will notify all by message. In addition, if Nishio's city decides to suspend school lunch (interrupting 
school meals) the day before, the school will contact parents about the preparation of lunchbox. 

・ Even though a weather warning has not been issued while the student is at school, classes can be closed and the 
student will return early if the weather forecast or traffic conditions get worse. In this case, we will contact the 
parents by message. 

・ Even if the special alert is suspended, classes will not be resumed immediately. After confirming the security, we 
will inform each family the date and time of reopening by message. 

condition Procedures 

AM6:00 Be on Alarm  School closed. School will send a message.  

Even though the alarm is anounced after AM6:00, all classes will be CANCELLED 

Alarm announced on the way to go to 

school 

【Students who use the bus】 
（to go） 
・ If student does not get the bus, go home.  
・ If student have board on the bus, we take students to school. Parents should 
pick up the students at school. 
※ If the alarm is announced, the bus does not stop at the bus stop. Please 
stay at home. 
(return)   
・ Students will return home normally.  
【Students who goes to school alone】 
（to go） 
・ If the student uses public transportation, please return home immediately. 
・ If the students are already in the transportation, he/she will wait for his 
parents to come to school to pick up then.  
(return) 
・ Students will return normally. As soon as you get home, please contact the 
school. 

Alarm announced during class 

①Concible the situation, it will be taken different measures. In this case, we 
inform all through message system. 
※ Even the bus coming out normal, if we can't get in touch with their parents, 
the student will stay at school. Parents will have to come to pick up the student 
to school. 
※ Students who come alone will wait for parents to pick up.  
②If the special alert is announced, we close classes and wait for parents to 
come to get the student to school. In this case it will be announced through the 
message system. 

 

（ア） 暴風警報、暴風雪警報  

Strong wind warning(BOUFUU KEIHOU), heavy snowfall(BOUFUU YUKI KEIHOU) 

※ Regarding wave warnings associated with approaching major earthquakes and typhoons, 

depending on the situation, Alarm (KEIHOU) may be announced. In that case, we will cooperate with 

the Nishio City Board of Education and consult on how to deal with school lunches. 

（イ）特別警報（大雨、暴風、高潮、波浪、暴風雪、大雪） 

Especial alarm（heavy rain、strong wind、flood、blizzard、snow）  

    (OOAME, BOUFUU, TAKASHIO, HAROU, BOUFUUYUKI, OOYUKI) 


